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WIN IN HOUSE

Hpjyneux Bill Passes by a Vote-

r of 29 to 10

MRS COULTER OPPOSES

AND ROBERTS BOTH
THE MEASURE

ter a heated debate the Molyneux
free textbook bill was passed by the
houKe yesterday The vote was as fol-
lovvg

yesdams itv Brinik Ca
chUdjChIpma Condon

Dsne Hamlin Has
lam Hawleyi j E Johnson Luther
McParlandv McKinnon Merrill Moly
neaxKash Peterson Richards Robl
son Smith Spry White Wilson Hull

29

Anderson Austin Mrs Cflul
ter HalJ Lee McRae Kedd Roberts
Stone Watts 10

Absent and not voting J H John
son Stewart Stoker
Tietjefi P

Only one member of the Salt Lake
county delegation voted against the
bill Bishop McRae while Mrs Coulter
wasi the only member from Weber
county to oppose it

of the surprises of the debate
was the attitude of Mrs Coulter It
was generally supposed that she would
fayoer the measure as one calculated-
to the cause of general education
Instead of doing this she made a
speech opposing it Her main reasons

ought to be willing to pay for the
second that it would be a

bother for the teachers third that
be a squabble as to who

should get thfi new old
Another vas be-

cause
Was a Special Order

Thebill came up as a special order
Watts tried to get stricken out that

VV
districts to buy from merchants or

at Introductory or exchange
prices the books on hand He was

Roberts moved to amend-
so that the state should buy the books
making a special appropriation This
was lost

Then the fight began on the main
bill the firing hot and heavy
Roberts led tho opponents of the meas-
ure while its friends were legion Rob

the bill would raise taxes
and that taxes are already as high-
in Cache county that investors are kept
outIt is socialistic he declared

Mierrjll who also comes from Cache
colunty living In Richmond while Rob-
erts lives In Logan took issue with
bf v colleague

l dont believe he represents the
sentiment of all of his constituents
hedeclared He may represent the
sentiment of Logan but Logan

onethlrd the population of
the county

Expense Under
Jr Merrill then declared his con

Were in favor of the bill and
cited statistics1 to show that the ex-
pense to the average man would be
less under the new law than before
even with an increase of taxation
Fishburn made an oration for the
bill

Jf the gentleman from Caohe thinks
this Is socialism declared White I
hope that when the appropriation bill
comes up he will tell list it ts soclaU
ism to give an appropriation to the
Agricultural college at Logan and
thereby save tfs that expense This
bill will help poor children to get an
education and that is the duty of the

figured out that the tax on a
man having 1000 assessed valuation
would be 25 cents

I wish youd ask the superintendent
Df instruction of Idaho what
oe thinks of free textbooks inter-
rupted Roberts

I have here a telegram on that very
tubject replied Done and with per
nisslon of the house I will read

Gives General Satisfaction-
The telegram read t-

tperlntendent Public Instruction Salt
Lake Utah I believe it Is conceded
that the free textbook law Is giving
general satisfactionLOTTIE SCOTT
Assistant Superintendent Public In
struction
Austin said his constituents appeared-

to be about equally divided on the

RULERS OF THE WORLD

Meat Eating Nations Are the Leaders-

in Every Branch of Human
Achievement-

The ruling na rons of the world are
neat eaters and History records that
theyalways have reen

Vegetarians and fvod cranks may ex-

plain this In any wa they choose but
the facts remain that the Americans
English French Russians and Ger-
mans are meat eating nations and they
are also th uu st energetic and moat
progressive

The food of the heroic Boer
soldier known as Biltong Is a sort of
dried beef affording a deal of
nourishment In a highly concentrated-
form

The weak races of people are the rice
eating Chinese Hindoos and Siamese
regarded since the dawn of history as
nonprogressive superstitious and In
ferior physically and to the
meateating nations who dominate
them

The structure of the teeth plainly
that human beings should sub-

sist upon a variety of food meat fruit
and grains and It is unhygienic to con
fine ones diet to any one of those
classes to the exclusion of another

Meat Is the most concentrated and
most easily digested of foods but our
manner of living Is often so unnatural
that the digestive organs refuse to
properly digest meat eggs and similar

and wholesome food But It
is not because such food Is unwhole
some but the real reason Is that the
stomach lacks from disease or weak
ness some necessary digestive element
hence arising indigestion and later on
chronic dyspepsia

Nervous people should eat plenty of
meat convalescents should make meat
the principal food hardworking people
have to do so and
office men should eat not so much
meat but at least once a day and to
insure its perfect digestion one or
of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets shoulp
be taken after each meal because they
supply the peptones diastase and fruit
acids lacking in every case of stomach
trouble

Nervous dyspepsia catarrh of stom-
ach gastritis sour stomach gas and
acidity are only different names for in
digestion the failure to digest

food and the use of Stuarts
Catarrh Tablets cures them all because
by affording perfect digestion the
stomach has a chance to rest and re
cover its natural tone and vigor

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets Is the teat
household medicine it is as and
pleasant for the stomachache of the
baby as it is for the Imperfect diges
tion ofits grand sire

They tire not a catharticbat a di
jrestiveand ho pill habit

their use the only habit Stuarts
Tablets induce is the habit of good di-

gestion and consequently good health
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subject tHerzLsS uicreasing
taxation andtfierefore opposed to the
hill

I look back to 1888 announced Mc
Rae when Salt Lake county didnt
owe any money Now the school board
of Salt Lake City owes 665000 L
dont propose to for any more

How many free publlc schools did
you have then asked Dr Condon

I dont know replied McRae Inever counted them I

Conditions Years Ago
At this implied admission that there

were no free schools at all then
the house laughed

Would you be willing to return to
the conditions of 18SS persisted Dr
Condon

No replied McRae I believe inprogress
The question was ordered

Chairman Done of the committee on
education yielded to Molyneux au-
thor of the bill the privilege of clos-
ing the debate Roberts sought to con
tjniie the by rising tQ a ques-
tion of personal jge He was
ruled out Of order two or three times
but on talking The roll was
finally the result given
above v

Renewed the Fight
The opponents of tree textbooks re-

newed their after the me-
morial Evans who had
voted for the bill gave notice that he
would move a reconsideration on
Tuesday and Hawley wanted It re
considered Immediately On motion of
Dr Condon Hawley motion was laid
on the table a majority

There was some debate over a mo
tion by Hamlin to pay the salaries
for the last thirty days of the session
but when the question was put to a-
rising vote the affirmative had 23

These bills were recommended for
passage by the committees

S B 56 as to the time of fixing the
rate of city taxes-

S B 58 in relation to claims against
towns and cities-

S B 59 In relation to the time of
commencing action against a county on
a rejected claim-

S B 57 relating to the mayors veto
In cities of the first and second class

H B 43 Condons antidocking bill
H B 64 creating a state board of

sheep commlslsoners
S B 39 making sheriffs livestock in

spectors
Brinks measure raising the maxi-

mum of school age to 21 years was
the subject of two reports by the com-
mittee on education The majority re
port which was against the bill was
signed by Done Coulter Roberts Fish
burn and Robison and the minority
report by Colton Chipman Molyneux
and Anderson

The passage by the senate of S B
19 to punish and prevent the desecra
tion of the flag of the United States
was announced and the bill referred-
to the judiciary committee-

At 445 the house adjourned until 2

oclock Monday afternoon
The house committee on industrial

school will leave Salt Lake at 945 a
m Sunday for Ogden to visit that
institution

NEW OFFICE BUILDING

Another Story Is to Be Added to

the ScottStreyell

Structure V

The huHding occupied by Scott
Strevell Hardware company is to be
remodeled and made Into a modern of-

fice building Another story is to be
added to the structure and
ments are to be made costing about
20000 expected that the bulla

ing will be ready for
six weeks from now

The front will be remodeled and a
be constructed In which will

be an electric elevator for the buIUS
ing The building is now four storlos
and another story will be added mak
ing it a flvestory structure The fir3t
floor Is to be used for a retail store of
some kind and the other four Ioors
will be fitted up for offices exclusively-

We have been In consultation with
a committee of doctors today said
Mr Strevell and as a result tne

will be made with special refer-
ence to the needs and conveniences of
physicians In fact we expect to make
the building a headquarters for all the
physicians It Is centrally located and
will make a good office building for
doctors and lawyers Already we have i

enough applications Irbm physicians
for offices to fill one entire floor and
there are more who want offices

Besides this we have applications
from enough others to almost fill the
building even before it is remodeled
Work will commence on the building
just as soon as the plans can be com-
pleted which will probably be In a
week We expect to the building
ready for service within thirty days
after work is commenced

DEATH WAS SUDDEN

Paralysis of the Heart Carries Off
Ulysses V Duguet

Ulysses V Duguet a wellknown con-
tractor died suddenly at his home 458
East Fourth South street early yes-
terday morning Paralysis of the
heart is assigned as the cause of
death

Mr Duguet was taken sick a few
days ago with something like a se
vere cold which turned Into a form
of the grip He was not consideivrt
to be seriously sick and seemed to be
Improving Yesterday morning when
the members of the family went to his
room to see how he was they found
him dead and from all indications he
had been dead for twp hours or more

Mr Duguet was a young man tlyears of age and unmarried He
contractor by trade In the order

of Knights of Columbus he was a
prominent member being financial secretary He was also an usher at St
Marys cathedral for years He
was born In Connecticut and lived in
Salt about fifteen years

IDAHO LEGISLATURE-

Big Batch of New Bills Drought For
ward

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Feb 12 The house passedsenate No 27 by Stevenson authorizing religious and corporationsto mortgage or sell property by a mamen ers present senatebill 16 by heifer to suppress contagiousSheep diseases and create office of

reducing the terms of school in indepened-
ent

New bills By providing forlicense on business of and
relating to estrays Brunzell amendlaw for organization of cities andtowns

In the bills Allen provldIng for disposition of state funds on interest Purtlll three bills providing shortforms for deeds and reg
ulating the sale of intoxicating liquor

create state vet-
erinarian Day 3000 to

claims against the Albion state nor-
mal school

Senate bills passed No 25 by Brig
ham relating to powers of and
towns Keifer to create Anderson county
out of of 22 pro

sheriffs constables andjudges front practicing law 24
relating of teachers and

school library tax not compul
Bdry

The house adjourned at noon of respect to the memory of Lincoln

HUSBAND
Des Moines la Feb FrankLavelleur was arrested at Newton todcy charged ofIt is alleged in the Ihdlctmcnt

that she killed him an ax and placed
the remain In a barn which sheouently net on tire The alleged crime
occurred last summer was thewomans third husband
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DERIVES

NO BENEFITS
V

Waterworks Fund Surplus Not

For General Use

IT ALWAYS REMAINS INTACT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
rOB THE

The water works system will receive
more than usual attention this year
in the annual report of Citsf Auditor
Albert Riser to Mayor Ezra Thomp-

son owhig to the attention dire
towards that branch of the city gov-

ernment through a bill now pending
before the legislature which seeks to
take the control of the plant from the
hands of the council and place it t
charge of a special commission of five
individuals

That citizens are not fa
miliar with the waterworks of the
city its operation maintenance And
source of supply is shown by a ques-
tion asked the city auditor a few diys

was a day or two after Senator yam
berger introduced his bill

Even Councilman Didnt Know
The councilman said he had heard

on the streets that the city derives
about 100000 annually from the water
works through taxes etc that aucut

40000 Is expended in maintaining the
plant and that balance ome
60000 goes into the general main-

tenance fund of the city He wanted
to know whether it was correct

The annual report of Auditor Riser
will show that the surplus for 1902 of
the waterworks fund was exactly 2
01737 That money can never be take
from the water works fund ex opting
for expenditure to improve the sys-
tem of the city

The waterworks fund was created by
ordinance the city council and ap-
proved Sept 24 1900 The orllnanee
provides that the revenues of the water
works system shall be kept in a sep-
arate fund and used 1st for th j ay
ment of interest on water bonds 2d
for the maintenance of the waterworks
system and 3d for such extensions-
and improvements is theclty council
shall order from time to time

During 1902 the receipts of th fund
were 10256790 and the disbursements

10055037 The separate sources of
revenues and the different purposes for
which the money was used last year
are as follows which figures will fom
a portion of the annual report of Au-
ditor Riser to Mayor Thompson

Beceipts For last Year
Balance Jan 1 1902 774552-

Keceipts
Water rates 1901 J21377 lid
Vater rates 1502 52592 2S

Meter rates 1775765
Waterservice 01 0
Waterworks department

individual com i
panies account 1293 31

Fees turning water on
and SO 50

Waterworks department
Miscellaneous 69990-

Cax gale redemption JEX

108 90 94821 3S

102567 VO

Disbursements For Last Year
Waterworks department

Maintenance 09
Jmprivements 911 SS
Storehouse 9031 18
Individual and com

v paniea account 197 75
Plant and equipment 672870

Treasurers office wat
erworks account 23127

City Creek 1Z6 8
Pumping plant at Utah

693205
Interest on water bonds y

series A 10000 oo v
Twentieth ward pipe line 162 19
Backfilling in

trlct 3175
Engineering department

account
Pipe line brick tank to

West Temple street 520 04
Headgates in City Creek

canyon 187 So
water

commission 16 SS
Parleys canyon weirs 60 75

plant Invest
Ration for Liberty
park wells

Water main extensionsurveys 550 52
Water main extension

Inspection t 53S 42

Water rates rebate 7075
Meter rebatesPrinting and advertising 262 93

Office and
tures i 112 50

Exchange on water bond
interest 3000

Insurance 13000
Utah lake reservoir 4695
Fire cisterns in business

district 762 99
Reservoir site Parleys

90726
Thirteenth East street

reservoir I 600
Water main extensions

city expense 15427 72 100550 53
Balance Dec 31 1902

CANNOT RETAIN ANY FEES

Board of Health Must Turn Them
Over to State Treasurer

Fees collected by the state board
health must be turned into the statetreasury according to an opinion of At-
torney A whichwas yesterday transmitted by him toState C S Tingey

Under a rule of the board all embalmersare first required to an examination
before the board prior to their eligibility
to embalm bodies and prepare
them for shipment The fee for the cer-
tificate is 5 Each year this must berenewed at a cost of

Heretofore It has been the practice ofthe board to send all such money to the
state treasurer There was an impression
however that possibly these fees might
be retained by the board and used forcurrent To ascertain that matter the opinion of the attorney general
was asked by Auditor

DEALS IN REALTY
The following real estate transfers were

filed for record yesterday with County
Recorder Walter J Meeks

The Deseret Savings bank to EmmaKemp lot 1 block OS A corner
North and Third West streets
consideration 1050

H K Warren to Tames Thomson lot 9
block 10 Superior addition consideration
1500

CURING
CONSUMPTION-

When Scotts Emulsion
makes the consumptive gain
flesh it is curing

Exactly what on inside-
to consumptive gain

when taking Scotts
Emulsion is a mystery

Scotts Emulsion does some
thing to the lungs too that re

the More weight
and less cough always mean
that consumption is losing its

over the system
Scotts Emulsion is a relia-

ble help so ior TrM
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MAY APPOINTi

FREIGHT AGENT

Committee of the Commercial
Club Discusses the Question

NEAL WILL MAKE A CHANGE

EDITORS 03 EtTBOPE MAY PAY
SALT ItAKE A VISIT

An effort will be made by the Com-
mercial club to correct the freight rate
discriminations which Utah Is de-

clared to be a victim To accomplish
this end is one of the objects of the
committee on freight and transporta-
tion which was organized at the rooms
on Tuesday evening The local rate sit-
uation was made the subject of two
hours of discussion but several plans
were regarded with favor the effort
to secure for Utah favorable and equi-
table freight rates

The rates at present are far from
favorable The Commercial club has
secured some advantages for Salt Laud
City but these have been of a tem-
porary character A year ago when the
western companies threatened to raise
the rate on iron the Commercial club
entered a protest and the result was
that the change was postponed for seV-
eral months Local merchants took ad
vantage of the delay by Increasing
their orders

To Appoint Agent
The Commercial club now proposes

to appoint a traffic kent whose duty-
it will be to investigate complaints
against the railroad companies It is
believed In this way better and more
uniform ratefdr themerchants of the
entire state will be secured The pres-
ent rates it Is said affect Utah and
operate against the merchants and the
state in general The committee now
has the backing Qf practically all the
big shippers of thecity most of whom
are members of tbe clubfand it is be-
lieved that anything the committee un-
dertakes will more than passing
weight A member of the club said
yesterday

There Is no question regarding the
discrimination against the state It is
no secret Every merchant who shlpn
or receives goods is made to feel the
influence of this discrimination In fSci
the entire state The railroads
are sending freight through to the
coast for less costs to ship it
here There is no excuse for this The
cost of hauling is less than it was ten
or fifteen years ago yet the rates are
the same

Increase Jn Traffic
Five cars are hauled over the road

to one hauled several years ago Ipresume there has been some increase
lathe cost of material and operation
but this Is an item of very recent con

increase In the freight hauls of this
state but there Juts been a decided
stiffening of the rides I dont see why
the Commercial club committee with
held Its minutes the press Those
things to be made public The
people are interested and they want to
know what is beinsj done

Publicity helps such things Thepress stands between the people and
these evils and the committee should
work with the papers I think thestreet car matters ought to have been
published It the public
has a koivi about If thesestar chamber proceedings are kept up
the public will lose interest In clubmatters of this 111nd The people haveas bt these things-
as they TO bf cdurt proceedings andthe meetings of flub where they
affect should be open

MANY VISITORS EXPECTED
Plumbers and the Presbyterian Con

ventions Will Be Early
Western lines are looking for a rushof business in the spring This isowing to the convention to be heldon the coast this year them

Is the national convention of the mas
plumbers which begins at LosAngeles on May 19 and continues forthree days Special rates

made and Inducements are offered
those who want to visit San Francisco
and Salt Lake City

The assembly of the
tvhlch will attract one

of the largest crows of the season will
be held In San Francisco and will
convene In the latter part of May It
Is expected that this convention will
also be the means bringing a great
many visitors to this city and special
rates have been prepared j

NEAL WILL CHANGE

Eastern Line Offers Him the Position
i of Trainmaster

Chief Dispatcher Teal Rio
Grande from the road on
the first of the month Mr Neal came
here from Starburg several months ago
and the officials are reluctant to have
him go as he Is regarded as a careful
manMr Neal has better offers from two
eastern lines One of these is the Col
orado Southern He attracte J M
Herberts attention when the latter was
the manager Qf the road upon
the occasion of his last visit to this
city he suggested the matter of a
change

an offer from one
of the other eastern roads and upon
both lines has been offered the po-
sition of trainmaster He has not yet
decided which position he will take

EDITORS FROM ABROAD

May Visit This City During the
in St Louis

One of the features of the St Louis
exposition will be the international
press congress to be held in

it will be composed of from 200
to 300 delegates chosen from the press
associations of Europe and will rep
resent the greatest Journals editors
and owners or special writers

While the trip to St Louis will be
free to the delegates it is expected
that many of them will avail them-
selves of special rates offered by the
railroads to other parts of the coun

One of the places which will be
held out as an Inducement to the vis-
itors will be Salt Lake City Owing to
the October elections in Europe thecongress will be held early in

This will give the visitors a
chance to visit SL Louis make a few
flying trips on the side and return
In time for the political battles A
ninety days limit ticket Is to be of
fred them

Northern Has a New Chief
St Paul Feb 12 A H Hoagland

has been appointed chief engineer of
F Stevens resigned Mr Stevens was
also general manager but no appoint-
ment has yet hen announced to fill
the vacancy Mr Stevens had charge-
of the construction of the Great North-
ern across the continent but Is best
known for his work on the famous
Cascade tunnel

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Contagious diseases re

to board of health as followsSmallpox Adams aged 5 S72
street

Scarlet fever son and daughter at J
23T south Ninth streetDiphtheria Frank aged 1 333
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2 Days More
Of The

BANKRUPT SALE
And Other Money Saving Propositions to You

GROCERIES

I

RIG

I

BOSTON STORE

Best Columbia River Salmon
full weight one tfllpound cans

Best Pork and Beans three
pound cans special J C
three cans for wu

Best Can Peaches full weight
extra values per 1 fir
can
Just received a consignment

of Ladies New Spring Styles in
Silk and Walking Skirts to be
sold at a great sacrifice during
the last two days of our bank-
rupt sale

I

I

I

<

Fine California Prunes extra
quality per C
pound u Cr

Extra fine Quality Evaporated
Apples per fiinpound

The biggest reductions In Crock
ery Glassware and Queensware-
ever since the beginning
of this great sale

Remember this is positively the
last week of this sale On next

night the doors will
close and the Big Boston Store
win be a thing of the past

u

Saturday

¬

212 214 2I6 S W Temple

J near Post Office

Levy Proprietor

Do much traveling-
If you do
Chances are youre in need of some kind of a Travel-

ing Bag
All kinds are here
Satchels Grips Telescopes Oases
Latter are most popular
And such an assortment youll find heiie
Yours will be a funny kind of e fancy if

we cant suit it
They run from 200 up to 2000
Telescopes are 50c and up
Hand Bags are 250 to 2000
Of course we have all kinds of Clothes to put in

them

One Alee I P GARDNER 1368 Main St

I
I

ESTABU5J1EIU18B4-

DNE PRICE

Note the Time and See That You Get Here

EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 2 to 4 OCLOCK

65 Dozen Ladies Embroidered Linen

25c sellers all new pretty patterns In blue pink light green
or natural linen On sale for two hours at

7 CentsLim-
ited two to each customer

FRIDAY FEB 13 FOR ONE HOUR FROM 3 TO 4 OCLOCK

Pair Fancy Striped

Flannelette Blankets
104 size regular 125 Blankets One pair to a customer at

69c a Pair

February Clothing Reductions

Unmatchable Values for Men and Boys-

We have hundreds of Boys and Youths Long Pants
Suits in stock by far too many Your unrestricted
choice of any Suit which includes Suits that have been
1250 1500 and 1650 in all sizes from 14 to 20 years

made of such sterling fabrics as blue serges fancy wors
teds and tweeds both single and double breasted Your
choice P

Mens L2OQ 1500 and 1800 Suits in all colors
single and double breasted Your

choice 7 QflS
Cp m L

Men Trousers 350 400 and 500 values con
sting of of pairs of tine worsteds cassimeres
and cheviots

61 63 65 Math Street

BI6 BOS TON STORE

M

DAILY STORf NWS I

Spit

a

4

i
Il

TURNOVER COLLARSReg-
ular

Special45

785
and

oifrthoice 235

The Siegel Clothing Co
L T

T6AiIR

Suit

TD ALLV1EVE1 UNDEPSEICD-

A ONE AND TWO HOUR SPCIL FOR

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

SIEGELSI

fabiici both

k

I

1 1
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New Things

First the Turkish Bath Gahi

These come at 600 5788
and 12 0

But theyre all the same make
Robinsons

t Theyre the best
Then If you do not bath V

Bath Tub or need

Or a small tub for baby

f C SCHRAMM

the Cars Stop
ilcCornlck Block

Is where the Rock Isl-
and shines in Its dlntas car
service

Not even the swellest of New
Yorks swell hotels offers any

finer Their prices arehigher of course but the food
cooking aad the service are

no better
Try the Rock Island next timeyou go to Kansas City Chicago-

or St Louis and aew ideas
oC how a dining should be
runMidday luncheon 50 cents

5S Ticket Office

f 103

West Second

Sontk

E DRAKE Dist Pass Agent
GEO A BIBLE T P A

Salt Lake City Utah

HAL S RAY
Gen Agent Deaver Cole

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Utah National Bank-

at Salt Lake City in the state of Utah
at the close of business Feb 6 3S48

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 2MX5 86
Overdrafts secured and unse-

cured 35717 6U-

IT S bonds to secure circula-
tion 061 W

Premiums on U S bonds 175 00
Stocks securities etc 3S7 8
Banking house furniture awe

1937500
Other real estate owned la736 43
Due from National Banks not

reserve agents 1XS79 99
Due from State and Bank-

ers 128J7S35
Due from approved reserve

agents MS38S
Checks and other cash Items 2W
Exchanges for clearing he ee 4s 46
Fractional paper currency

and cents 61 73
Lawful Reserve In Beak

vizSpecie
SSSfl w

Legal tender notes WK3 00
Redemption fund with U S

Treasurer 5 per cent ef circu-
lation 260000

Total 5r 7ee te
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in S 9eOO 00
fund r5 J w

Undivided profits lees expenses
and taxes 11299 90

National Bank notes oatstana
ing 50CWir

Due to other National Banks 942 9
to State Banks and Bankers 96954 70

Individual deposits subject to
check 4533827

Demand cartilicates of 8724 sS
Time certificates of deposit 62 01K
Certified checks Z H w
Casnlers checks outstanding 353 tQ
Liabilities other than those

above stated Letters of Credit S J 33

Total 5748709 01

State of Utah County of Salt Lake ss
I Joseph Nelson f the above

named do solemnly swear that tho
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief

JOSEPH NELSON Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before ma

CHIPMAN
ANTHON B LUND
JOHN HENRY SMITH

Directors

tooth that decay steals when
aided and abetted by ones own in-

difference and neglect is a distinct
loss to Its owners best health
to which the teeth are treasures
Decay Is a sly thief and must be
watched I will gladly examine your
teeth and tell this thief has

designs on any of your
tooth the sooner you
come In the easier it will be for you
and me to arrest decay and repair the
damage

No 21 Galena Block State and 2d So

W E Smedley Alan Wakeling-

P OBOX 1677
Telephone Sings

Office 142 Slain

Representing the Following Well Known
Companies

Commercial Union Assurance-
Co of London 23409000 00

London Assurance Corporation CO

Phoenix Assurance of Lon-
don 15000000

Manchester Insurance Ce o
England WOQO000

Americas Philadelphia 2500000 00
New York Underwriters 124S90000Q
Providence Washington
losses paid this Agency

exceed 500000

The LIVE BAKERY
Round the Corner

18 E Third South
catars to your taste In
Cakes Pies Rolls
Cream Puffs and all
other bakable dain
ties
Vienna fdcdel Bakery

Tel 14S2V

forHome i
Bathers
nets

Making it You to
get a bath at home as good
you can get

iM AV

AV
havea

tub in your house can get
one of these Rubber Bath Tubsnoyou
one of these Rubber Foot Baths I

Prescription

Best
Meals
On WheelsTh-

ere

I
I I

I

a kS

4s
nick-

els
oncy

6

0

Due

CorrectAttest

4 THIEFEv-
ery

treasuresand

DR HARGAlJfJE

8054

we SMEDLI3Y CO

IINSURANCEI
Street Upstairs

2500000 00

I

t
possibor

as-
A anywhere

A

you

4
4

Druggist 4
4
4

cir

W

Seal this 11th day of February hSS-
tJ E OPENSHAW Notary Public
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